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Abstract: In the present study, we aim to evaluate the contri-

bution of the cogrinding process in controlling calcium car-

bonate-dicalcium phosphate dihydrate cement properties. We

set a method designed to evaluate phase separation, usually

occurring during paste extrusion, which is quantitative, reli-

able, and discriminating and points out the determining role

of cogrinding to limit filter-pressing. We show that solid-

phase cogrinding leads to synergistic positive effects on

cement injectability, mechanical properties, and radio-opac-

ity. It allows maintaining a low (<0.4 kg) and constant load

during the extrusion of paste, and the paste’s composition

remains constant and close to that of the initial paste. Analo-

gous behavior was observed when adding a third component

into the solid phase, especially SrCO3 as a contrasting agent.

Moreover, the cement’s mechanical properties can be

enhanced by lowering the L/S ratio because of the lower

plastic limit. Finally, unloaded or Sr-loaded cements show

uniform and increased optical density because of the

enhanced homogeneity of dry component distribution. Inter-

estingly, this study reveals that cogrinding improves and con-

trols essential cement properties and involves processing

parameters that could be easily scaled up. This constitutes a

decisive advantage for the development of calcium carbon-

ate-calcium phosphate mixed cements and, more generally,

of injectable multicomponent bone cements that meet a sur-

geon’s requirements. VC 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Biomed

Mater Res Part B: Appl Biomater 99B: 302–312, 2011.
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INTRODUCTION

Injectable bone substitutes and especially fast-setting biomi-
metic mineral cements have great potential for procedures
involving defects with limited accessibility or narrow cav-
ities, when there is a need for the precise placement of the
paste and when using minimally invasive surgical techni-
ques. Consequently, injectable systems should shorten surgi-
cal operation time, minimize damaging effects on large mus-
cle retraction, reduce scar size, and lessen postoperative
pain, allowing patients to achieve rapid recovery in a cost-
effective manner. One of the main technological and scien-
tific difficulties encountered during the implantation proce-
dure of injectable calcium phosphate bone cements is the
control of viscosity and cohesiveness of the paste, which has
to be easily injectable with a syringe and must also set and
harden rapidly (in a few minutes) in contact with biological

fluids and tissues.1–4 The two main undesirable phenomena
affecting paste cohesiveness that occur during injection and/
or at the early contact of the paste with biological fluid are ‘‘fil-
ter-pressing’’ (the separation of particulate/powder and liquid
within the syringe, resulting in plugging, and partial paste
extrusion) and ‘‘cement washout’’ (the disintegration of the
paste occurring during the early contact of the paste with bio-
logical fluids or tissues).5–10 It is of prime importance to avoid
the occurrence of these phenomena to control the composition
and homogeneity of the extruded paste and, consequently, the
composition and setting of the cement implanted in vivo. Even
though the injectability of calcium phosphate cement pastes
has been investigated theoretically and experimentally by
several authors,11–18 there are no standard procedures to
evaluate paste injectability and cohesiveness (phase separa-
tion, paste disintegration . . .). Recently, our group proposed a
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protocol to examine the cement paste injectability based on
the measurements of the load required to extrude a given vol-
ume of paste and of the weight of paste extruded.19,20

Among the various parameters that have been shown to
determine cement paste injectability are the solid phase parti-
cle morphology, particle mean size, specific surface area, parti-
cle size distribution, interparticle interactions, and agglomera-
tion state.13,16,18,21-24 Most of these parameters can be
modified by grinding and cogrinding the reactive powders.
Other parameters have also been investigated including the
introduction of additives, particle surface charge, liquid to
solid (L/S) ratio, and the injection system (syringe) geome-
try.7,8,12-15,25 However, little attention has been paid to thor-
oughly examining the contribution of the cogrinding treatment
of the solid phase for multicomponent mineral bone cements.

Another concern of surgeons using such injectable bone
substitutes is being able to follow-up the injection and evo-
lution of the cement by radiography. Wang et al.26 have
shown that the introduction of strontium, an oligo-element
naturally present in bone, in cement formulation enhances
mineral cement radio-opacity, injectability, and mechanical
properties of amorphous calcium phosphate-dicalcium phos-
phate dihydrate (DCPD) bone cement. Other authors have
also pointed out the interest in incorporating strontium (as
salts, ions, or strontium-substituted reactive powder) in
bone cement formulation.1,4,27-30 Note that the dose-depend-
ent and antagonist effects of strontium on bone mineraliza-
tion in vivo have also been reported.31,32 In the present
study, strontium is used as a contrasting agent but also as a
marker of cement homogeneity to determine the role of cog-
rinding for multicomponent cements.

In part I of this study,33 an original methodology involving
complementary analytical techniques allowed us to thoroughly
investigate the grinding mechanism of separated or mixed re-
active powders and its consequences on solid phase reactivity
and setting ability. We pointed out the antagonist effects co-
grinding can have on cement setting: by showing that cogrind-
ing the solid phase leads to a paste that sets earlier (setting
time is halved), whereas the progress of the setting chemical
reaction involving the dissolution/reprecipitation phenomena is
delayed by 30 min, probably because of the increased contact
area between the reactive powders limiting their hydration. It is
now of interest to investigate in part II the contribution of the
cogrinding process on CaCO3-DCPD cement properties.

The objectives of the present study are to examine the
contribution of the cogrinding process in controlling CaCO3-
DCPD cement properties, particularly cement injectability,
mechanical properties, and radio-opacity and to set a proto-
col to evaluate the phase separation (filter-pressing) usually
occurring during mineral paste extrusion.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reactive powder syntheses
The reactive powders constituting the solid phase of the
cement (DCPD and CaCO3 vaterite) were synthesized by
precipitation at room temperature and stored in a freezer
following protocols previously described in detail.34

Very recently, we showed that, unlike DCPD powder,
vaterite powder grinding was inefficient because of the low-
initial average particle size close to the size limit (around
2 lm), as also noted for other mineral compounds and
cements.33 However, to investigate the possible role of
vaterite powder characteristics, especially on the cement
paste injectability, we set a second protocol of vaterite prep-
aration to obtain vaterite powder (called vaterite 2 or V2)
with different particle sizes and/or morphologies than the
vaterite powder previously prepared and presented33,34 (the
latter is called vaterite 1 or V1). Thus injectability of pastes
prepared with solid phase including V1 or V2 will be com-
pared, whereas the other properties will be evaluated only
for cements prepared with solid phase including V1.

V2 was prepared at room temperature by double decom-
position between a calcium chloride solution (0.5 mol in 250
ml of deionized water) and a sodium carbonate solution (0.5
mol in 500 ml of deionized water). The calcium solution was
added to the stirred carbonate solution using a peristaltic
pump (flow rate of 25 ml/min). Then, the precipitate was
rapidly filtered and washed with 1.5 L of deionized water.
After filtration and washing, the precipitate was lyophilized
and the as-synthesized powder (50 g) stored in a freezer.

Commercial strontium carbonate (Alfa AesarV
R

) was used
as a source of strontium for cement solid phase formulation.
SrCO3 has solubility close to that of CaCO3, which is already
present in the cement; consequently, SrCO3 should be
resorbable and should not significantly modify the behavior
of this cement in aqueous medium.

Reactive powder treatment by grinding or cogrinding
Dry batch grinding and cogrinding experiments were per-
formed using a laboratory tumbling ball mill in order to
reach the smallest particle size and good powder mixture as
recently described in detail by Tadier et al.33 Briefly, it con-
sisted of a 1-L alumina ceramic cylindrical chamber rotating
around its horizontal axis and containing alumina ceramic
balls of three different diameters: 19, 9.2, and 5.6 mm. The
rotating speed of the chamber was fixed at 100 rpm, that is,
at 75% of the critical speed, while the ball loading volume
represented 40% of the whole volume of the chamber: the
volume ratio of balls of each size was 1/2 for 19 mm balls,
1/4 for 9.2 mm balls, and 1/4 for 5.6 mm balls. The powder
filling rate (10 g) represented 2% of the void space between
the balls. DCPD powder was ground separately or coground
with vaterite powder. In the latter case, a 1:1 weight ratio of
DCPD and vaterite powder mixture constituted the solid
phase for CaCO3-DCPD cement preparation was coground.
Powder samples were taken from different regions of the
mill chamber at various times to be analyzed. The sample
mass removed at each time was small enough (0.5% w/w)
to not modify significantly the powder proportion in the mill.
Immediately after removal, the particle size distribution of
the samples, expressed as volume, was determined using a
dry laser diffraction granulometer (Malvern Mastersizer
2000), and the median size, d0.5, corresponding to a cumulated
volume percentage of 50%, was determined. These measure-
ments were performed in triplicate in order to check the



reproducibility (on different batches) of these powder treat-
ments. Grinding and cogrinding processes were stopped just
before powders began to agglomerate to reach the smallest
mean size. The optimum grinding or cogrinding duration has
already been determined for DCPD and (DCPD þ V1) powders
by Tadier et al.33: 27 and 13 min, respectively.

All the synthesized and commercial powders were char-
acterized before and after grinding treatment by transmis-
sion FTIR spectroscopy from KBr pellets (Nicolet 5700 spec-
trometer, ThermoElectron), X-ray diffraction (Inel CPS 120
diffractometer) using a Co anticathode (k ¼ 1.78897 Å), dry
laser diffraction granulometry (Malvern Mastersizer 2000),
and scanning electron microscopy (LEO 435 VP microscope;
sample silver plating before observation).

Paste preparation and characterization
Paste preparation. Briefly, the cement paste was prepared
by manually mixing either the unground, ground, or
coground reactive powders (DCPD and vaterite in equal
amounts) with the liquid phase (deionized water) as previ-
ously published33,34; the L/S ratio was equal to 0.5 (w/w).
In the present study, the paste prepared with unground re-
active powders, that is, unground DCPD and unground
vaterite (V1 or V2) is called the reference paste.

In the case of SrCO3-loaded cements, various amounts of
SrCO3 were introduced in the solid phase (wt % of SrCO3:
10, 15, or 20%) including the same weight ratio of vaterite
1 and DCPD (1:1) and the same L/S ratio as for the refer-
ence cement. The resulting cement paste contained 4, 6, or
8 wt % of Sr in the paste, respectively.

In all cases, the paste was then left setting in a sealed
container at 37�C and in an atmosphere saturated with
water (%100% humidity). The hardened and dried cement
were analyzed after maturation during four days at 37�C.

Injectability measurement. Paste injectability was meas-
ured using a TAXT2 texture analyzer (Stable Micro Systems)
equipped with a 25 kg load-cell carrier and a specific sy-
ringe system, including a 2.5-mL syringe (inner diameter of
the syringe body ¼ 9 mm and opening/exit diameter ¼ 2
mm) without a needle.19 We used a protocol designed to
measure: (i) the force needed, expressed as the load (in kg),
to apply on the piston to extrude a volume of paste corres-
ponding to a displacement of 15 mm of the syringe piston
at a constant rate of 2 mm/s (piston surface ¼ 64 mm2)
and (ii) the weight of the paste extruded.

Briefly, each sample of paste (2 g of powder mixture and 1
g of deionized water) was prepared as described in section
‘‘Paste preparation.’’ Measurements were performed at room
temperature 5 min after the beginning of liquid and solid
phase mixing (t ¼ 0). This period (5 min) corresponds to the
time needed to prepare the paste, introduce it within the sy-
ringe, and then leave it to rest for about 1 min before starting
injectability measurements. This period can also correspond to
the time a surgeon would need to prepare the cement paste
and introduce it into a device for implantation by injection.

In addition, a balance was placed under the support of the
syringe to weigh the amount of paste extruded at the end of

the injection period. The extruded volume corresponding to a
displacement of 15 mm of the syringe piston was chosen as
large enough to minimize any difference in syringe geometry,
which could hinder small differences between the samples.
Each sample was analyzed at least in triplicate.

Paste homogeneity measurement: Filter-pressing deter-
mination. To identify and evaluate the phase separation
(‘‘filter-pressing’’) that occurred during paste extrusion
using a syringe, we set a protocol to measure the weight of
the paste extruded, the proportion of the solid phase in this
paste, and the maximum load as a function of the position
of the piston within the syringe.

We used the same equipment and conditions as for the
injectability measurements (see section ‘‘Injectability mea-
surement"). The only difference was that for each sample,
we imposed three successive displacements of 5 mm for the
piston instead of one displacement of 15 mm.

After each piston displacement, the paste extruded was
weighed and then lyophilized to eliminate water. We also
lyophilized the paste remaining within the syringe after 15 mm
of piston-displacement. In all cases, the lyophilized powder
was weighed, and the weight proportion of the solid phase in
the paste was calculated from the two weighting. Each sample
was tested at least in triplicate. Note that each lyophilized
sample was thoroughly characterized by FTIR spectroscopy,
scanning electron microscopy, and granulometry to check
that the chemical reaction had not significantly begun (the
powder components just after paste extrusion showed charac-
teristics similar to those of the initial reactive powders).

Hardened cement physical–chemical characterization
Hardened cements prepared with unground, ground, and
coground reactive powders were characterized using trans-
mission FTIR spectroscopy from KBr pellets (Nicolet 5700
spectrometer, ThermoElectron), X-ray diffraction (Inel CPS
120 diffractometer) using a Co anticathode (k ¼ 1.78897
Å), and scanning electron microscopy (LEO 435 VP micro-
scope; sample silver plating before observation).

The determination of the porosity of the cement was
based on analyses performed in triplicate using a mercury
intrusion porosimeter (Autopore IV 9400 MicromeriticsV

R

Instruments) with a 5-cm3 solid penetrometer.
The compressive strength of the cement was evaluated

using a Hounsfield Series S apparatus. The cement paste
was placed in a cylindrical mould (diameter of 10.5 mm
and height/diameter ratio % 2) and packed tightly to elimi-
nate any air bubbles trapped in the paste. After setting and
hardening, the paste was placed in a sealed container satu-
rated with water for 2 days at 37�C. The hardened cement
was then withdrawn from the container and left to dry for
1 week at 37�C. The cement was removed from the mould
and the compressive test performed.

Radio-opacity measurement
The radio-opacity of cement samples was measured in com-
parison with the optical density (OD) of a piece of alumi-
num of different thicknesses in accordance with ISO 9917-1



standard, which reports the method to determine the radio-
opacity of dental hydraulic cements.

Cement pellets of 4 mm thick and 15 mm in diameter
were prepared by molding the paste to be tested and then
placing it in an atmosphere saturated with water and in an
oven at 37�C. After cement setting and hardening, the pel-
lets were removed from the mould and the radio-opacity
measurements performed. These samples and a standard
aluminum alloy (2017 A) step wedge were positioned side
by side on a standard radiographic film (AGFA NDT D3 film
with ultrafine grain). The aluminum wedge had a thickness
ranging from 1 to 8 mm with a step of 0.5 mm. The step
wedge served as an internal standard for each radiographic
exposure and allowed the calculation of the radio-opacity of
each sample in terms of aluminum thickness. Radiographic
films were exposed for 6 or 7 s with a radioscopic X-ray
system (Philips MG 103/2.25) at 65 kV and 10 mA. The
focal distance between the X-ray tube and samples was 700
mm. The films were manually processed with appropriate
chemicals (AGFA G135 developer and G335 fixer).

According to ISO 9917-1 standard, a cement will be
100% radio-opaque if its OD on X-ray radiography is equal
to that of a piece of aluminum of the same thickness (i.e.,
4 mm in our conditions).

The OD of the radiographic images of cement pellets and
the aluminum wedge was measured with a portable transmis-
sion densitometer (X-Rite 331) using at least three readings per
sample. The aluminum equivalence for each sample of cement
was extrapolated to calculate the mean aluminum thickness
equivalence. The radio-opacity (R) was calculated from the OD
of the radiographic images of the cement pellet (ODcement) and
of the aluminum wedge (ODAl) of the same thickness (i.e., 4 mm
in the present study) by the following equation:

R ¼ ODA1 � 100=ODcement (1)

RESULTS

Characterization of powders
As we can see in Figure 1, the second protocol we set to pre-
pare vaterite allowed us to obtain pure vaterite (V2). The
particle size distributions of the two synthesized vaterite

powders are presented in Figure 2. In both cases, the parti-
cle size distribution is monomodal, and the mean diameter
is equal to 1.7 6 0.1 lm and 2.30 6 0.03 lm for V1 and V2,
respectively. The slower and controlled addition of the catio-
nic solution during V2 synthesis could favor crystal growth
and the formation of larger particles of vaterite. In addition,
SEM analysis (Figure 3) shows larger agglomerates of vater-
ite particles for V2 compared to V1. Furthermore, we noted
the different morphologies for these two vaterite samples: a
lentil-like morphology for V1 and an oval or ‘‘flowers’’ mor-
phology for V2 as described in other studies.35

When we coground the solid phase (DCPD and vaterite)
including either V1 or V2, we see similar behaviors for both
solid phases as a function of cogrinding time; a particle size
limit of 2.7 lm is reached in both cases after 12 or 13 min
of cogrinding (Figure 4).

Characterization of cement paste injectability
Figures 5 and 6 show the evolution of the load needed to
extrude a given volume of paste, prepared with different
solid phases, as a function of the position of the piston
within the syringe. The values of the maximum load meas-
ured during piston displacement are reported in Table I.

We can see in Figure 5 that the reference pastes pre-
pared either with V1 or V2 in the solid phase show similar
injectability behaviors (maximum load around 33 kg). Fur-
thermore, we observed a dramatic decrease in the load
needed to extrude pastes prepared with ground DCPD in
the solid phase. This decrease is higher when using V1
(maximum load ¼ 5.5 kg) compared to V2 (maximum load
¼ 20.0 kg). Figure 6 reveals that the injectability of the
paste is even higher (lower load) when the solid phase is
coground compared to components (DCPD) ground sepa-
rately. If we examine Figures 5 and 6 and Table I, we can
note that the maximum load needed to extrude the refer-
ence paste prepared with the (DCPD þ V1) solid phase is
almost divided by 100 when this solid phase is coground. In
addition, we can clearly see that when ground or coground
DCPD is associated with V2, the load is higher than when it
is associated with V1 (Figures 5 and 6).

These injectability measurements can be correlated with
the extruded paste weight measured after piston displace-
ment was completed (Table I). As expected, we can see that
the weight of the paste extruded increases when using

FIGURE 1. X-ray diffraction diagrams (Co anticathode, k ¼ 1.78897 Å)

of the two vaterite powders synthesized (V1 and V2) and of vaterite

from JCPDS data base. [Color figure can be viewed in the online

issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

FIGURE 2. Particle size distribution of the synthesized V1 and V2.



ground DCPD in the solid phase. This could be because of
the increase in the density of the paste extruded or the
decrease in filter-pressing or both.

Another important aspect of the curves presented in
Figure 5 is the increase in the load as a function of piston
displacement. This increase is marked, especially for both
reference pastes (DCPD þ V1) and (DCPD þ V2), and
appears less pronounced when ground DCPD is used in
the solid phase. As already noted for the variation in the
amount of paste extruded, this evolution could also be the
result of filter-pressing often occurring for mineral cement
paste, which undergoes a phase separation during extrusion.
As a higher proportion of liquid is generally first extruded,
the paste remaining in the syringe becomes thicker and
thereby gradually harder to extrude.

Figure 6 reveals that cogrinding the solid phase allows
the maintaining of a low and constant load to extrude the
paste all along piston displacement.

Complementarily, we report in Figure 7 the measure-
ments of the injectability of the paste prepared with the
unground solid phase and with different L/S ratios (L/S ¼
0.52–1.01). As expected, injectability increases (reduced
load) when the L/S ratio increases. In addition, we notice
that the maximum load measured at the end of piston dis-
placement reaches 14.6 and 0.5 kg for L/S ¼ 0.75 and 1.01,
respectively. These levels of injectability correspond to those

measured for the paste prepared with ground DCPD and V2
and coground (DCPD þ V2), respectively (Figures 5 and 6).

All these results show that grinding and cogrinding
allow us to increase significantly paste injectability and
reduce the L/S ratio. Another aspect that is now important
to investigate is related to paste homogeneity and the possi-
ble phase separation that can occur during its extrusion.

Characterization of paste homogeneity
Figure 8(a,b) illustrates the results obtained using the pro-
tocol we set to evaluate filter-pressing. Figure 8(a) shows
the evolution of the injectability of the reference paste as a
function of piston position in the syringe body and of the
piston displacement protocol used (15 mm in one step or
15 mm in three steps of 5 mm). We can see that for the
rerun of piston, displacement at 5 and 10 mm involved in
the three-step protocol, two additional millimeters were
needed to recover the injectability rate of the paste
obtained with the one-step protocol [see part of the curves
unparallel in Figure 8(a)]. This observation could be related
to the paste relaxation occurring when the piston stops
after an intermediary step.

FIGURE 4. Evolution of the particle mean size of various coground

solid phases as a function of grinding time.

FIGURE 5. Measurement at room temperature of the load (in kg)

applied on the piston to extrude the paste as a function of the syringe

piston displacement: (a) unground DCPD þ V1; (b) unground DCPD þ
V2; (c) ground DCPD þ V2; and (d) ground DCPD þ V1. [Color figure

can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

FIGURE 3. SEM micrographs of the two types of vaterite synthesized.



For the three-step protocol, the weight of the paste
extruded, and the maximum load is reported in Table II as a
function of piston position within the syringe. For the paste
prepared with the unground solid phase, we notice that the
successive steps of paste extrusion were associated with a
decrease in the weight of the extruded paste and with an
increase in the maximum load as the piston progressed. The
increase of the maximum load was particularly high after
10 mm of piston displacement; this load reached 27 kg at
15 mm (Table II). However, when using the coground solid
phase, the maximum load to extrude the paste was stable,
especially during the first 10 mm of piston displacement;
then, the variation was tiny for the last 5 mm of piston dis-
placement. The maximum load reached 1.1 kg, which is far
below that measured for the reference paste.

In addition to those in Table I, the results reported in
Table II confirm that for the same L/S ratio the weight of
the paste extruded when using the coground solid phase
was dramatically higher than for the reference paste
(unground solid phase), probably indicating the marked va-
riation in solid fraction in the paste as the piston progresses.

To further investigate the possible variation in solid frac-
tion in both pastes during extrusion, Figure 8(b) shows the
evolution of the weight of the solid phase in each extruded
paste sample as a function of piston position using a three-
step protocol. For the reference paste, the weight proportion
of the solid phase in the paste increases gradually (from 53
to 57% w/w) during piston displacement, whereas it is sta-
ble and significantly higher (around 64% w/w) for the
paste prepared with the coground solid phase. Note that the
latter is close to the expected value of solid proportion, that

is, 67% w/w, corresponding to the initial paste composition
(L/S ratio of 0.5). In addition, the weight proportion of the
solid phase indicated at ‘‘>15 mm’’ [Figure 8(b)] corres-
ponds to the composition of the paste remaining in the sy-
ringe body when the piston has stopped; it is around 64%
w/w in both cases. These results clearly indicate that the
reference paste first extruded contains a higher liquid pro-
portion and that the remaining paste is progressively
enriched in solid phase as piston displacement progresses,
resulting in a dramatic augmentation of the load to extrude
it. This evolution is no longer observed when using the
coground solid phase.

However, it can be noted that a higher solid weight %
would have been expected (>67%) for the reference paste
remaining in the syringe after injectability test [>15 mm,
Figure 8(b)]. The various tests performed at least in tripli-
cate systematically lead to values lower than 67% letting us
hypothesize that this issue is related to the protocol itself
(difficulty in withdrawing all the solid from the syringe after
lyophilization and before weighting etc.). We are currently
investigating a refinement of this protocol to fix this issue.

Characterization of cement porosity and
mechanical properties
The total porosity measured for the cement prepared with
the unground, ground DCPD, or coground solid phase is
around 60%. However, if we examine the pore size distribu-
tion presented in Figure 9, we can observe some differen-
ces. We note that the micropores of about 9 lm in diameter
present in the reference cement have disappeared in the
cement prepared with the ground or coground solid phase.
In addition, nanosized pore distribution appears clearly as
bimodal (10 and 18 nm) for the reference cement, whereas

FIGURE 7. Influence of the L/S ratio on the load (in kg) to apply on

the piston to extrude the reference paste at room temperature.

TABLE I. Injectability Measurements (Maximum Load and Extruded Paste Weight Corresponding to 15-mm Piston

Displacement) for Pastes Prepared With Different Solid Phases

Solid Phase Composition DCPD þ V2 DCPD þ V1
Ground

DCPD þV2
Ground

DCPD þ V1
Coground

(DCPD þ V2)
Coground

(DCPD þ V1)

Extruded paste weight (g) 1.01 1.03 1.25 1.44 1.51 1.54
Maximum load (kg) 32.7 33.5 20.0 5.5 1.0 0.4

FIGURE 6. Measurement at room temperature of the load (in kg)

applied on the piston to extrude the paste as a function of the syringe

piston displacement: (a) ground DCPD þ V1; (b) coground (DCPD þ
V2); and (c) coground (DCPD þ V1).



it becomes monomodal (14 nm) for cements prepared with
the solid phase including ground DCPD. Finally, we can see
that this nanosized pore distribution is shifted toward lower
pore dimensions (12 nm) in the case of cement prepared
with the coground solid phase.

Additionally, we determined the compressive strength of
the cements prepared with the different solid phases but
equal L/S ratio, that is, 0.5 (Table III). Only a very slight
increase of compressive strength can be noted when the
solid phase is pretreated by grinding.

Addition of SrCO3 and evaluation of cement
radio-opacity
The addition of SrCO3 in the cement solid phase was eva-
luated as a contrasting agent, and the cogrinding process
was used to investigate its contribution in the control of
cement radio-opacity.

The radiography of the different cement pellets pre-
sented in Figure 10 reveals the enhancement of the radio-
opacity of the cement as a function of strontium carbonate
load either in the unground or coground solid phase. If we
thoroughly examine the radiography, we notice that for the
same proportion of Sr (from 0 to 8% Sr w/w in the paste),
the OD is uniform all over the cement pellets prepared with
the coground solid phase. As a consequence, the latter
shows an enhanced homogeneity and level of OD because of
solid phase cogrinding treatment. For example, reference
cements loaded with 4% of Sr show some isolated spots of
high OD, probably because of the presence of SrCO3 agglo-
merates, whereas in the case of cement prepared with the
coground solid phase, the OD appears uniform because of
the homogeneous distribution of SrCO3 in the coground
solid phase. This difference is less marked when a high pro-
portion of SrCO3 is used (e.g., for 8% Sr), because the
amount of Sr introduced is high enough to be well distri-
buted over the cement pellet with the simple manual mixing
of the solid phase.

To determine the minimum amount of SrCO3 to add into
the cement solid phase to reach the radio-opacity required
by ISO 9917-1 standard, we reported in Figure 11 the
radio-opacity values calculated with Eq. (1) as a function of

FIGURE 8. Filter-pressing evaluation: (a) measurement at room tem-

perature of the load (in kg) applied on the piston to extrude the refer-

ence paste as a function of piston position within the syringe and

piston displacement protocol (one step or three steps); and (b) pro-

portion of solid phase within the extruded paste prepared with the

reference or coground solid phase as a function of piston position

within the syringe (from 0 to 5 mm, 5 to 10 mm, and 10 to 15 mm)

and in the paste remaining within the syringe after 15 mm-piston-

displacement.

FIGURE 9. Pore size distribution for the cements after setting and

hardening for one week at 37�C (L/S ¼ 0.5): (a) reference cement

(unground solid phase); (b) cement prepared with ground DCPD þ V1;

and (c) cement prepared with coground (DCPD þ V1).

TABLE II. Weight of Paste Extruded and Maximum Load Measured as a Function of the Piston Position for the Pastes

Prepared With the Unground and Coground Solid Phase

Piston
Displacement (mm)

Paste Prepared With the Unground
Solid Phase (Reference)

Paste Prepared With the
Coground Solid Phase

Weight of paste
extruded (g)

Maximum
load (kg)

Weight of paste
extruded (g)

Maximum
load (kg)

0–5 0.38 6 0.01 11.2 6 0.4 0.52 6 0.01 0.7 6 0.2
5–10 0.36 6 0.03 17 6 1 0.52 6 0.01 0.7 6 0.2
10–15 0.27 6 0.02 27 6 3 0.49 6 0.03 1.1 6 0.2



the weight proportion of strontium in the paste. This figure
shows that the radio-opacity of the reference cement
(unground solid phase without Sr) is 55% (according to ISO
9917-1 standard) and increases linearly with the amount of
Sr introduced into the cement. The examination of the rela-
tive positions of the values obtained in both cases (unground
and coground solid phases) confirmed that cements prepared
with the coground solid phase are slightly more radio-opaque
than those prepared with the unground solid phase. In addi-
tion, we extrapolated a straight line in both cases and deter-
mined the theoretical values OF the amount of Sr to BE intro-
duceD into the paste to reach a radio-opacity equal to that of
a 4-mm thick Al wedge: 9.2 and 8.2% wt % of Sr for the
paste prepared with unground and coground solid phases,
respectively.

Finally, we evaluated the possible effect on the cement
paste injectability of the addition of SrCO3 powder into the
solid phase. We can see in Figure 12 that whatever the pro-
portion of strontium introduced into the coground solid
phase, the injectability of the paste (0, 4, 6, or 8% of Sr)
remains very high (maximum load for paste including 8%
of Sr < 0.4 kg) and constant all along piston displacement.

The characterization of the commercial SrCO3 powder used
in this study showed that it is constituted of granular par-
ticles of a mean diameter of 9 lm (data not presented),
which is in the range of that for DCPD particles. In addition,
the evolution of the particle mean diameter of the solid
phase including 20% w/w of SrCO3 (corresponding to 8%
w/w of Sr in the paste) during the cogrinding can be seen
in Figure 4: up to 5 min of cogrinding, the decrease in the
mean diameter of particles is faster to that observed for the
unloaded solid phases (0% of Sr). Then, a size limit of 2.3
lm is reached after 13 min of cogrinding, which is close to
that observed for the unloaded solid phases (2.7 lm).

These results show (i) that the addition of SrCO3 pow-
der in the solid phase does not significantly modify the
behavior of the reactive powders during cogrinding and
leads to a paste with similar injectability property; (ii) the
efficiency of the cogrinding process in controlling mixed
powder association, particles size, and, consequently, the
injectability of the paste even in the case of solid phase
including three powder components.

DISCUSSION

Injectability and homogeneity of the paste
The results presented in Figures 5 and 6 reveal the
improvement of the injectability of the paste when DCPD is
ground, especially when the solid phase is coground. It is

FIGURE 11. Influence of the weight proportion of strontium in the

cement paste on the radio-opacity of cement (R in %) prepared with

the unground solid phase or with coground solid phase.

TABLE III. Compressive Strength of Hardened Cement (After

1 Week at 37�C) Prepared With Different Solid Phases

Solid Phase
Composition DCPD þ V1

Ground
DCPD þ V1

Coground
(DCPD þ V1)

Compressive
strength (MPa)

12 6 1 16 6 2 15 6 3

FIGURE 10. Radiography of standard aluminum alloy step wedge (in

the center) and strontium-loaded cement pellets prepared with the

unground solid phase (on the left) or coground solid phase (on the

right). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is avail-

able at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

FIGURE 12. Measurement at room temperature of the load (in kg)

applied on the piston to extrude strontium-loaded cement paste as a

function of the syringe piston displacement and of the % of Sr intro-

duced into the paste, that is, in the coground solid phase.



interesting to note that the two types of reference paste,
prepared either with the (DCPD þ V1) or (DCPD þ V2)
solid phase, show the same injectability (see curves a and b
in Figure 5) behavior, which goes against what is generally
found in the literature, that is, particle size and agglomera-
tion state are key factors controlling paste injectability.18,21

However, when DCPD powder is preground for 27 min, the
type of vaterite introduced into the solid phase has a signifi-
cant effect on paste injectability: the maximum load reaches
20 kg with V2 and 5.5 kg with V1 (see curves c and d in
Figure 5). These results reveal the major role of unground
DCPD particles, which are the limiting parameters for paste
extrusion because of their morphology (platelet) and large
dimensions (d50 ¼ 9.2 6 0.3 lm33), impairing piston dis-
placement. However, when DCPD particles are ground,
thereby reaching a mean particle size of 2.7 lm and pre-
senting more isotropic particle morphology, that is, close to
that of vaterite particles (1.7 and 2.3 lm for V1 and V2,
respectively), then the vaterite particle characteristics (parti-
cle size and agglomeration state) are the limiting parame-
ters for paste extrusion. If we go further and examine
Figures 5 and 6, we can see that the choice of the type of
vaterite is less determining when the solid phase is
coground than when only DCPD is ground (comparison of
the curves c and d in Figure 5 and curves b and c in Figure
6). In addition, the low maximum load (0.4 kg), even for
strontium-loaded cement paste and the horizontal curve
obtained for paste prepared with the coground (DCPD þ
V1) or (DCPD þ V1 þ SrCO3) solid phase (Figures 6 and
12) confirm the benefit of solid phase cogrinding treatment.

Another important parameter that controls cement pro-
perties is the L/S ratio. We have shown that when using the
cogrinding treatment of the solid phase and an L/S ratio of
0.5, we can reach the same injectability as that obtained for
the reference paste (unground solid phase) prepared with
an L/S ratio of 1.01 (comparison of Figures 6 and 7). It is
well known that lowering the L/S ratio allows achieving
better mechanical properties of cements.3,15 In addition,
recently, we have shown that CaCO3-DCPD cement setting
time is nearly halved when using the coground solid
phase.33 The decrease in setting time and the higher and
controlled injectability point out the determining and pro-
mising role of the cogrinding process to meet a surgeon’s
requirements for such injectable cements. As reported by
several authors, a compromise between good injectability,
fast setting, and mechanical properties has always to be
sought. Interestingly, the results reported by Tadier et al. in
part I33 and in the present study reveal that the cogrinding
process allows optimizing all these paste and cement pro-
perties (decrease of setting time, increase of injectability
and mechanical properties) and involves processing parame-
ters (cogrinding duration, etc.) that are adaptable to the
industrial development of cements.

Finally, it is important to note that for each sample, the
shape of the injectability curve, the load level measured, and
the amount of paste extruded are repeatable, which confirms
the reliability of the specific syringe system and protocol set
used to evaluate the injectability of this self-setting paste.19

We have shown that an increase in paste injectability is
also associated with an increase in the extruded paste
weight (Table II). Moreover, it was important to evaluate the
possible phase separation during cement paste extrusion,
which remains the main phenomenon leading to poor injec-
tability of bone mineral cements.36 Some analogies can be
noted between our protocol and the protocol Habib et al.
used for the study of phase separation of a nonsetting cal-
cium phosphate paste.8,36 In the case of CaCO3-DCPD self-
setting paste, our results confirmed that filter-pressing no
longer occurs during paste extrusion when the solid phase
is coground. Indeed, the increase in the load observed on
the injectability curves for nontreated reactive powders or
solid phase is related to the increase in the amount of solid
plug at the syringe nozzle, which progressively prevents the
paste from extruding. We have also shown that the propor-
tion of solids (64% w/w) in the paste prepared with the
coground solid phase is close to that in the initial paste
(67% w/w) prepared with L/S ¼ 0.5, confirming the ab-
sence of phase separation (filter-pressing) in the paste
when the solid phase is coground. This result can also be
checked when examining the aspect of the reference paste
extruded, which seems to be heterogeneous and segmented
compared to the continuous and homogeneous ‘‘spaghetti’’
of paste obtained after extrusion when using the coground
solid phase (data not presented).

It is of prime importance to avoid filter-pressing to con-
trol the composition of the extruded paste and, conse-
quently, the composition of the cement implanted in vivo.
We have shown that the cogrinding process can contribute
significantly to this requirement.

Porosity and mechanical properties of the cement
Cement porosity is a key parameter for resorbable cements,
because it controls not only the mechanical properties of
the cement but also its biological properties. Ginebra et al.22

showed that a decreasing particle size of the reactive
powder (a tricalcium phosphate) increases the number of
contacts between the particles, which in turn leads to the
decrease in cement porosity. In the case of amorphous cal-
cium phosphate-DCPD cement, a dramatic decrease in
cement total porosity was found by Tofighi et al.37 when
combining 24 h of grinding solid phase pre-treatment and a
decrease of the L/S ratio.

In the present study, porosimetry analysis revealed the
disappearance of pore sizes of around 9 lm in diameter in
hardened cement prepared with the coground solid phase.
Interestingly, this size corresponds to the dimension of
unground DCPD crystals (9.2 6 0.3 lm).33 We can hypothe-
size that the dissolution of large unground DCPD platelets
during cement setting reaction could leave an empty space,
thereby creating the reference cement microporosity. The
SEM micrograph of a hardened reference cement presented
in Figure 13 revealed the presence of some thin elongated
micropores with dimension similar to that of unground
DCPD platelet crystals.33 When the solid phase is coground,
the DCPD particles are smaller and intimately associated
with vaterite particles,33 which in turn lead to a lower and



more homogeneously distributed pore size (monomodal
pore size distribution, Figure 9); however, we also showed
that cement total porosity remains constant, probably
because of the constant L/S ratio used to prepare the paste.

The effect of the solid phase cogrinding on the cement’s
mechanical properties is also limited (small increase in com-
pressive strength, Table III). However, we showed that co-
grinding the solid phase allows reaching earlier good paste
resistance (shorter setting time).33 In addition, the mechani-
cal properties can be enhanced by optimizing the L/S ratio;
this ratio can be decreased when using the coground solid
phase because of the lower plastic limit, which corresponds
to the minimum amount of liquid to be added to a powder
to form a paste. However, several parameters related to the
solid phase particle size distribution and specific surface
area are involved in the variation of the plastic limit, and it
seems difficult to determine their contribution and, conse-
quently, that of the cogrinding process.13

For example, we observed a significant increase in
cement’s mechanical properties, for cement prepared with
the coground solid phase and an L/S ratio of 0.44 instead of
0.5: Rcomp ¼ 19 6 3 MPa. However, a compromise must be
found, because a decrease in the L/S ratio leads to a
decrease in cement paste injectability (Figure 5).

Cement radio-opacity and Sr addition
This study shows that cement radio-opacity increased line-
arly as a function of strontium proportion in the cement,
thereby pointing out the efficiency of strontium as a contrast
agent and confirming the results obtained by Wang et al.26

In the present study, several parameters can contribute
to this enhancement of cement radio-opacity including (i)
the presence of strontium, which has a higher atomic num-
ber than other elements present in the cement; and (ii) the
homogeneous distribution of Sr within the cement owing to
the cogrinding treatment. In this study, strontium plays the
role of contrasting agent and marker of cement homogene-
ity; it points out the synergistic effect of the cogrinding pro-

cess, which enhances homogeneity and, consequently, the
radio-opacity of unloaded or Sr-loaded cements.

In addition, with the coground solid phase loaded with
strontium, we can expect to further optimize the radio-opacity
of the cement by decreasing the L/S ratio and thereby the pro-
portion of Sr to be introduced into the paste (�8.2% of Sr in the
paste). It is important to control the amount of strontium in the
cement, because it has been shown that it has a synergistic posi-
tive effect on bone formation by stimulating osteoblast cells and
inhibiting osteoclasts31; however, it has also been reported that
large doses of strontium can have a negative effect on bone for-
mation.32 The release properties of the as-prepared Sr-loaded
cements will be presented in another work.

CONCLUSION

The new protocol we set to synthesize vaterite led to pure
vaterite powder (V2) with different particle characteristics
(size, morphology, and agglomeration state) than those of
vaterite powder (V1) synthesized with the protocol previ-
ously published33,34; we showed that these vaterite features
have a determining role on paste injectability when associa-
ted with ground DCPD.

This study showed that the cogrinding treatment of the
solid phase leads to synergistic positive effects on several
properties of CaCO3-DCPD cement prepared with the same
L/S ratio:

i. It allows maintaining a low and constant load (<0.4 kg)
to extrude the paste all along piston displacement. Ana-
logous behavior has been observed when a third compo-
nent (SrCO3) is added into the solid phase.

ii. It allows maintaining the solid weight proportion of the
extruded paste close to that in the initial paste all along
piston displacement. This homogeneity of the paste was
demonstrated using the quantitative and discriminating
protocol we set to evaluate filter-pressing. The enhance-
ment of the homogeneity of the hardened cement was
confirmed by the addition of strontium completed by OD
measurements; the latter have allowed us to determine
the minimum amount of strontium to add into the
cement paste to reach the radio-opacity required by ISO
9917-1 standard.

iii. It affects the pore size distribution but not the total
porosity of the hardened cement.

Interestingly, this study reveals that the cogrinding pro-
cess allows optimizing several paste and cement properties
(increase of injectability, mechanical properties, and radio-
opacity) and controlling the solid fraction in the extruded
paste. It involves processing parameters (cogrinding dura-
tion) that could be easily scaled up. This constitutes a deci-
sive advantage for the development of CaCO3-DCPD cements
and, more generally, multicomponent injectable bone
cements that meet a surgeon’s requirements.
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